
 

 

Hare Srinivasa! 

 

Namaskara ellarigu! 

 

The much eagerly awaited annual METTILOTSAVA function was held during the labor 

day weekend and was a grand success this year. For those who missed the function, here 

is brief review and for those who attended the function can relive the pleasurable 

moments reading this article. 

 

2013 Mettilotsava function was held as always in Laurel state park near Pittsburgh, PA. 

The program was from 30th the Friday of August 2013 to 2nd Sept Monday 2013. 

 

Friday 30th August - Dashami. 

 

The adorable couple Sowmya and Ananth Rayabhari and their 2 kids were the first ones 

who arrived at the camp site around 4 pm. They collected the keys and made sure that the 

site was in good condition for our retreat. Then by late evening, they were joined by few 

other families Ganesh, Rukmini, Srikrishna, Smt.Sumathy, Harshala Rajesh etc. They all 

together downloaded the things and set up the campsite for rest of the participants to 

come in for the next day. 

 

                       



 

 

 
 

Saturday 31st August - Ekadashi 

  

The day started with devaru puje in the morning by Rajesh and Srikrishna avaru. 

Being Ekadashi day, kitchen work was given a break and they all were busy in  

displaying a grand project " Shri Madhvacharya's 37 Sarvamoola Granthas"  



 

 

This project was taken up by Smt.Harshala Rajesh. She made 37 posters, each one for 

each of Acharya's grantha starting from the 1st Bhagavadgita Bhashya to the 37th 

Yatipranvakalpa. Each poster had the name of the grantha, the first and the last shloka of 

that grantha in Sanskirt and English and then followed by a brief explanation on that text. 

It was a fantastic work by Harshala with lot of effort and time put to it. It was a very good 

learning experience for all of us to get familiarize with names of the granthas and know 

something about at least few of them. 

 

                        



 

 

 

 

Then at about 12:30 PM Rajesh, Srikrishna and co., prepared phalahara for people who 

did not do complete upavasa. Then soon many madhva bandhus from different part of the 

country joined in with lot of things like tulasi, flowers, fruits etc. required for the function. 

Meanwhile in another cabin the drama troop headed by Shashi Deshpande were working 



 

 

on preparation in setting up for the show later in the evening. 

 

In the main hall of the camp was Smt.Sowmya Rayabhari was showing her talent on 

rangoli by drawing 'Gopadma rangoli' in front of the Lord and gave explanation for the 

ladies there. This was followed by a small puja and Ganesha prarthane by Srinivasa 

Bellari avaru, the chief coordinator of 2013 mettilotsava function. Then at about 3:30 pm 

there was parayana of first two sandhis of Harikathamrutasara led by Smt. Rama Srinivas. 

Everybody joined the parayana and it was nice to listen to the group. We were amazed to 

see few bhaktas to recite it memorized. At about 4 pm there was a pravachana session by 

Shri. Jayakrishna Nelamangala from Wahington D.C. The topic was on Teekacharya's 

commentaries, especially on Vishnu Tattva Vinirnaya (VTVN) and how Shri 

Teekacharyaru  elucidates concepts such as Sarvagna, Apourushetya, Dharma etc. It was 

indeed an enlightening discourse and Shri JK answered patiently several of the questions 

posed by the audience. No wonder bhakthas followed him after the pravachana to ask 

more questions and Shri JK happily provided clarifications to those who were most eager 

to ask him queries on our supreme Dvaitha siddhantha.  

 

This was followed by devaru puje by Shri.Yoginder Bhatt who came from Shri Puthige 

Matha, Edison, NJ. This was followed by devrunaama sung by many people. 

 

                     



 

 

                     



 

 

 
 

Then was the highlight program for the evening, the drama show 'Dasarendare 

Purandaradasarayya' by New Jersey team. It was directed by Sri.Hunsur Shri Prasad and  

produced by Sri. Deshpande and family. The drama was on the life story of Shri 

purandaradasaru. It was executed well and enacted well by all the actors. Between the 

scenes, Shri Hunsur Sri Prasad, gave a narration and some interesting facts of the scenes. 



 

 

The props used were very apt. The costumes and make up for the artists were excellent, 

very appropriate.The props used in the scene of Vyasarayaru as the king and the snake 

coming up on the stage and leaving was very realistic. The smoke effect given in the 

scene added to the thrill. The final scene with Purandaradasaru in front of Shri 

Venkateshwara and panduranga vittala was very touching. The drama was concluded with 

Purndaradasaru coming through in the midst of the spectators and collecting bheeksha on 

the stage. Overall the drama was gripping and interesting. 



 

 

 
 

                         



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 
 



 

 

 
 

The drama was followed by phalahara for people who needed. Then that was followed by 

ekadashi bhajane. In between the ladies had kolatta dance for the song 'kolu kolenna 

kole ...' sung by Shri Krishna. Then the ekadshi bhjane continued and the main singers 

were ShrikrishNa and JaykrishNa avaru. Both of them are very good singers and it was 

more interesting with songs chosen by both of them which were contrasting in meaning, 



 

 

one of them would sing on bhakti and the other followed by song on virakti. The bhajan 

lasted beyond 2 am. 

 

1st September - Sunday - Dwadashi 

 

Early morning around 3:30 AM  our camp chief cook(er!) Shri Padaki and his team 

consisting of Rajesh, Jaya Acharya, Sudhindra, Shrikrishna, Ganesh, and few more 

started the preparation for dwadashi paraNe. Then around 5:30 AM men performed their 

pratah sandhya. That was followed by a very detailed devaru puje by our Chief priest of 

KrishNavrundavan of New Jersey, Shri Yoginder Bhatt. It was done grandly by Yoginder 

avaru. Even though devru vigraha was small, the decoration Yoginder avaru did was 

awesome with malli hoovu, chamanthi, rose, tulasi, maavina elae....Abhisheka was done 

as the vedic chanting by all the men. It was excellent too, many of them recited without 

seeing the book in  very rhythemic way, Ved manthras, Narasimha stuthi, Dashavtara 

stuti, Dwadash stotra, Vayu stuti, VishNu sahasranaamaa..... Then was maha neivedya and 

mangala aarathi. This was followed by devaru Bhajane haaDugaLu. Then Shri JK avaru 

was asked to talk for few minutes, he tried to fit in  a vast topic on 'Vishesha' in just few 

minutes. 

 



 

 

                           



 

 

 



 

 

Because of dwadashi, harivasara, the praraNe was late and so we had it at about 9:30 am. 

The dwadashi oota tumba chendaga itthu... kosambari, beans palya, lemon gojju, bajji, 

chitranna, thovae, paayasa, anna, saaru, huli, ladoo... It was all delicious. It was ended 

with paan. Through out the time while having food, there was somebody singing devaru 

naama. Most of the time it was Prataap from Iowa. He was doing ekadshi upavasa that 

day as he was following Indian calendar. His dad had also sung, 'sadaa enna hrudayadalli 

vaasa maaDo Shri Hari'. He sang it so well. 



 

 

 
 



 

 

                           



 

 

 
Then second pankthi for all the cooks and helpers was served and through their bhojana 

too, Shri Narahari, Sowmya, Ananth and others sang beautiful devaru naamas. Then at 

kitchen sink, Shri Ganesh and his wife Chandrika managed the whole cleaning of vessels 

themselves tirelessly. People were cleaning up the kitchen too, the chief cook(er!) Sridhar 

Padaki avaru, took a decision to close the kitchen for the whole event. 

 



 

 

After a very short break there was children's program conducted by, Smt.Rama Srinivas, 

Smt. VaaruNi, and Smt.Asha. First there was the coloring activity program for kids of age 

5 and under. They all were beautiful. Then few other kids of that age group recited some 

shlokas. That was cute too. Then for children 5 to 10 years had a quiz on Dashavatara. 

Children were formed into 3 teams named, 'Hanuma' , 'Bheema', and 'Madhva'. The 

winners were given prizes. Then the 3 teams under the leadership of older children, were 

asked to pick up a topic and perform a skit on the spot, which they all did very well. One 

of the team chose scenes form 'Gajendra moksham' and acted it out. The other team did 

scenes of Panchavati of Ramayana, with characters of Rama, sita, LakshmaNa and 

SoorpaNaka, that was interesting. Then the other team did on PraaNa devaru. All the 

children participated with interest and enthusiasm, it was nice to watch madhva kids 

being brought up so well. 

 

                        



 

 

 
 



 

 

 
 



 

 

 
 



 

 

 
 

Then was a discussion for ladies from shastras, that in what order the food should be 

served on 'baLae elae'. Also, name of the tatwaabhimaani devata for each of the padartha, 

and their antaryami rupa of Bhagavanta was discussed. That was very interesting. Then 

another challenging program was held for adults - everybody were asked to quickly take a 

look on the 37 posters of Sarvamoola granthas made by Smt.Harshala Rajesh, and talk 



 

 

about any one of them for few minutes, Smt.Sumathy, Shri. Vasu Murthy, Ms.Vaishnavi, 

and Smt.Srikanth, shared their knowledge on the grantha they had picked. It was like 

gnana satra karyakram. They all were very good too. 

 

In the mean time, Yoginder Bhatt avaru, was teaching the procedures for madhyama kala 

Sandhya vandnae to interested people. And on the other end of the cabin in front of the 

devaru vigrha, Jayashree from Iowa, exhibited her talent on putting 'Gopadma' rangoli. 

That was beautiful too. The whole mettilotsava retreat felt like an ashrama where in every 

part of the camp there was some gnyna karyakrma going on! 

 

Then when all this ended it was past 2pm. Everybody started to get ready for the 

Mettilotsava function! Dr Bindu Madhavan from Allentown who is the person who 

initiated this Mettilotsava and VMS retreat concept in USA, has been silently watching 

and guiding all the activities from behind the scenes ensured that everyone is ready and 

leaving the camp grounds to the Pittsburgh SV temple. This is a critical event since the 

SV temple has other activities on the busy holiday Labor Day week end with thousands 

of visitors, and we have to be there at the temple in allocated time slot. Unlike earlier 

years when he ensured that everyone left the camp by 6:30AM, this time since the 

mettilotsava was in the evening, it was relatively easier to depart at 3PM. The general 

feeling was that the evening mettilotsava was less stressful and we need to think if we 

should continue in the same way.  

 

Unlike the past years, when the mettilotsva was always Sunday morning, this year 

because of Ekadashi falling on Saturday and Sunday morning had to be devaru puje 

followed by paaarNe, some wise member of our group suggested to have mettilotsava in 

the evening and that worked out great! So all of us got ready and by 3 pm we all 

assembled at the camp entrance and left in respective cars to Pittsburgh temple foothills. 

At the foothill all of us gathered and surprisingly more number of people from local area 

and out of state had joined just for mettilotsava function. As always, the crowd was made 

into groups and each group had their set of devaru naamas and one of them led the team 

and the rest followed in chorus. It was mostly mukhya praNa , Mahalakshmi, and devaru 

Bhajane haadugalu. 

 

The climbing up became kind of tedious, as the weather was warm. Then when we got to 

the foot steps of the temple, the whole crowd made into a circle, and Shri Hunsur 

SriPrasad, led the group singing 'Bideno ninanghri Srinivasa, enna duDisikoLLelo 

Srinivasa!' Then we climbed up and did pradakshiNa three times in the outside 

praakaaram, as we all were singing Srinivasa devaru naamas. Sruprisingly, the 

naadaswaram group that was in the temple, saw our group doing ghoshti gaana, they 

joined us and led our group plying 'Krishna nee begane baaro'. That was like a real 

procession. It felt very good. 



 

 

 
 

 

                          



 

 

 
 



 

 

 
 



 

 

 
 



 

 

 



 

 

 
Then we got into the temple, since there was already lot of crowd for darshan, the temple 

authorities asked us to wait in the inside of praakaaram for about one hour so our entire 

group which became like double with many local crowd joining in, sat down in front of 

Venkateshwara pata(picture) and Sri Hunsur Prasad led us to have taratamya bhajane. It 

was vibrant when the whole group participated. Then the bhajane was stopped and all 

ladies did kolaatta dance for the song 'kolu kolenna kolae', It was lead by SrikrishNa and 



 

 

the atmosphere was charged and the ecstasy was high when the rhythm was added by the 

mridangist. All the ladies showed off their dancing skills, from young to old, it was joined 

by other devotees of the temple too. After that bhajane continued and at the end of it, we 

all were let in to have the darshan of Lord Venkateshwara as a big group. Yoginder Bhatt 

avaru led our group, with samputa in his hand and they did special archana and mangala 

arathi for the Lord. Then we all had darshan of the Lord one by in line,that felt like as if 

we were in Tirupathi, in that crowd. As we were moving in line one of the devotees kept 

chanting “Govinda Govinda”, which made us focus on the Lord. 

 

Overall, the mettilotsava experience this time was great with all little added thrills. This 

was followed by phalahara which was upma, chutney, Yogurt rice, sweet boondi and kara 

boondi, provided by the temple. I was very tasty. Then we all dispersed. Most of the 

crowd, left to their destinations from the temple itself. Only few families returned to the 

campsite.  

 

At the camp the evening puja was taken up by Sri Narahari avaru, with devaru naama by 

Srikrisna and Deepthi. They were awesome too. Then there was a fun-filled haratte 

session full of laughs SriKrishNa, KrishNaraj, Srinivas Bellari and Janardhan Rao and 

their respective spouses. That was fun. 

 

2nd September 

 

Morning devaru puje was done by SriNarahari avaru. With that the 2013 mettilotsava 

program concluded, after pradakshina namaskara, cleaning process started in kitchen and 

rest of the camp site. Then the last part of Mettilotsava was the group photo session 

which was hilarious and filled with laughter with our chief cooker and krishnam vande 

jagat gurum!! 

 



 

 

 
 



 

 

 
 

                         



 

 

 



 

 

 
 

  

 

We did miss this time some of our regulars due to special circumstances. This includes 

our gurugalu Sri Kesav Tadipatri & family from CT, Sri JV Acharya & family from Texas, 

Sri GV Srinivasan & family from CT, Sri Ramachandran & family from Detroit, Sri 



 

 

Ramesh & family from Allentown and few others. It will be more fun when we have all 

our big family members. We look forward to them next year. We all had a great time 

during the entire camp, our namaskara to Shri Hari, Vau and Gurugalu who did all this 

happen.  

 

Shri BharathiRamanaMukhyapraNanthargatha ShriKrishNaarpaNamastu! 


